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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
MAY 13, 1948

CWC Mother's Day Program Features
Awarding·of Scholarships and Plaque
By MARY HITCHCOCK

WORLD FEDERALISTS
OF WASH. ORGANIZE
AT GONVENTIO:NHERE

T he fifteenth annual Mo_thers Day at Central Washington
C olleg e proved to be the biggest ever held. ApP.;roximately
.Local Work Receives
2 5 0 mothers visited the college and took part in the festivities.
Commendation By
The college play, "Dear Ruth", brought many mothers to
t he campus on F riqay night. An added feature this year was
Convention
t he fashion review by the "Home Economics Club. The other
United World Federalists of Washevents followed the usual tradition: a tea in the College Ele- ington complete d its organfzational
mentary School fibrary, a banquet ·in the Sue Lombard Dining convention on the Central WashHall, and the i.nstallation of ~·-------------- ington C!J.mpus last Sunday with
election of Marshall Forrest, Seattle
the
attorney, as state chairman, and
tne new lyoptians, and a music .
adoption of a statewide educational
and membership recruiting proin the College audigram.
Melba Alford of Ellensburg
The traditional May Prom, sponDr. Wilfrid Newschander, associarid Lenore Schaus of Vancouver, sored jointly by the Off-damp~
ate professor of chemistry here, was•
Wash ington,
won
the
A.W.S. Men and Off-Campus Women, is ofelected to the seven member execuScholarships of $25 each. These ficially scheduled for Saturday, May
tive !:ommittee. Other representasc_h olarships are awarded on the 22, and these two groups have
tiyes from Ellensburg and CWC
ba$is of character, scholarship, cordially invited all Central students
were Gerald Varner and Russ Camactivities, and partial self-support. to attend this outstanding spring
•
B ecause the scholarship is based on function .
mon.
t he students' returning to college
Sever al novel features will make ·Members of the con~ention highly
n~xt fall, the actual awarding of the the evening a; long-remembered commended the work being done in
sc,h olarship is not made until re- event. One of these is the- instiga- Ellensburg toward wo'rld governg iStration in the fall. In the event tion of two short receiving lines ment and expressed the hope that
t hat these girls do not ,return to (made up of the patrons, patrones- an active chapter of the World
college, two alternates were chosen ; ses, and officers of clubs) which will Federa list organization would be
Pat ricia P owell of Ellensburg for replace the usual one long line. A formed here. , The UWF represent
t he Off-Campus group and Grace very unusual decorations scheme is one of the two major plans for
Cook of Bellevue from t h e dormi- being pla nned but will be kept a world g_overnment. The local work
tory group.
closely-guarded secret. However , one has not been in support of eith er
_The A.W.S . • Scholarship P laque ann ouncement made by the plan- the UWF or th e Culberson "Quota
was won by th e Off-Cam pus Wo- ning committ ee sta tes that a ll Poree" pla n , but r ather h as st ressmen fo r t h e best grade point aver- dances will positively be announced ed the importa nce of world govern age for t h e group. The Plaque was A really spectacular intermission is ment with both pla ns receiving
· t or· equal con sideration. T heir contenfirst awarded on. Mothers Day in bel·ng· planned , wh·ic h w1·11 cons1s
1942; it wa.s won by the Off-C a mp - a n umber of selec tion s, a vocalist tion h as been t h at "a n y pla n of
us. women, who wo11 It agam in fro m out of town, a n d a n exhibition world gover nmen t is better t h a n
1943 and 1944. In the spring of 1945 d a nce. .
·
war and th e inevitable period of
" h wif
·11 go on sa1e ch aos that is certa in to follo w an
P 1·og rams, wh ic
S ue Lomba rd captured it a nd r epeated t h e Off-Campus Womens· 011 Thul·sday
· and Fri'day b e f ore th e atomic and biolog·ical war ."
record and held it for three succes- dance will sell for $1.00, per couple
\Vork Commended
sive · years, 1945, Hl46 , 1947. The Music •will be furnished by the
Work being commended includ e~
Plaque will lea ve Sue Lombard Hall Music Makers.
the Social Thought Club radio
and will hang in the Off-Campus
A
forum s enes, the Cner essay conW.o men's room in the Campus. Club
test, the AAUP program, and inu n. t i! another group manages to
I
IVe
terest shown by Ellensburg· groups
t ake it away. The Off-Campus Wosuch as the Chamber of Commerce
men won the plaque by an average
and Methodist church.
The Juniors are sponsoring a
The state UWF scheduled its first
of. 2.65. Sue Lombard ~nd Kamala
t ied for third place with averages Junior-Senior picnic to be held at annual convention for t:>ct. 15, · 16.
of. ·2.48, and_ Montgomery hall- came vantag~ next Sunday, May 16, ac- and 17 at ewe, and announced that
in _fourth with an . average of 2,32 .
cording to information released by an outstanding speaker of the naGeorge Moergeli, junior class presi- tion5l'l organization will be brougt\_
dent.
here for it.
Busses are being arranged to leave
Forrest summarized the group's
the college at 10:30 a. m. and 12:45 sta.nd in accepting the state chairp. m. One each will leave vantage manship. He said, "We believe that
Eleven Munson scnolarships with to return at 4:30 and. 8:30 p. m : unless our program of world governa yalue of $150 each are available to Bob McCullough and Dom Bort will ment is effective and becomes Unitqualified students for the 1948-49 be charge of the busses.
ed States polic.y , we are going to
college year, Mr. Earnest L. MuzActivities have been arranged bi drift into war."
zal, director of instruction announc- Wilbur Chinn and Norm ·Schroeder.
Other than Newschander, memecLthis week.
Included is swimming, races, volley- bers elected to· the executive comTh~ . sc,hol\).rships are made pos- ball, softball, and others.
mittee are Emerson B. Thatcher
sible through a bequest made by the
Unct,er the general chairmanship Kent attorney; Rex S. Roudebush, a
Milnson estate. According to the of Rose Orso, the juniors will fur- Tacoma ·attorney; Neal Potter, ast erms of the bequest, only juniors nish food for at least one meal. sistant. ·professor of economics at
arid seniors during the 1948-49- Patrons and partonesses have been Washington State College; Jim De~
school year. are eligible for the invited.
Partee, formerly with · the military
scholarships.
Any junior or senior who is plan- !(overnment finance in Vienna · and
Nominations for .. the scholarships ning to attend should see Rose Orso now student at University of Washmay be , made either by application today, if not already signed, so that ington; David Sprague, Seattle ino( the student himself or by faculty arrangements may . be made for all surance broker, and George Shreve
members. All applications must be who care to attend.
·
Lewiston, Idaho, newsman. The
in' the hands_.of the ·committee not
It is hoped that such a picnic may group hired Miss Merry Jo Samuellater than Friday, May 14, Mr. Muz- ·become a traditional affair for the .son, Port Angeles, as secretary, to
·za1 said."
.
jpniors and seniors, according to be located in ,Seattle heaCiquarters.
- Students; wishing to make a't>plica- Moergeli.
·
Groups Represented
tion for these scholarships should
•
Student and · adult members of
direct · a letter to the chairman of FORMER STUDENTS'
the United World Federalists atthe scholarship commit'tee setting
tended the two-day convention from
forth his qualifications for the ARTICLES PUBLISHED
Pullman, ·Tacoma, Seattle, Univera ward. Points to be considered are:
sity of Washington, Washington
superior scholarship, initiative, selfRecent issues of ECONMIC GEO· State College, Bremerton, ewe, Elcon fidence, a bility to do creative GRAPHY, nationally known geo- lensburg, St. Paul's high school in
a nd independent thinking, original- graphical journal published by Clark Walla Walla, Northern Idaho Colity, a n d moral character, Mr. Muz : University, contained articles by El- lege of Education, and Lewiston
za ll said .
bert Miller and Tim Kelley, former Idaho.
ewe students .
The state orgm1ization's immediate
Miller , whose paper dealt with the objective is to work for legislation
EMPLOYMENT
R equests for employees for part- geography of Grant county in this for strengthening t he United Na t ime and su mmer jobs are being re - state, is at present wo;-x111g on his tions, and adoption by the state of
ceived, according to R. G . Fisk, dean doctor 's degree a t th e Un iver sity of th e "Utah plan ," · which provides
for teaching .a course in world govof men. Notices for such are being Nebraska.
Kelley, wh ose article is entitled "A ernment in high schools .
posted on the bulletin board outOne phase of the membership re side Mr. Fisk's office. Students who Pr9gram fo r S tabilizing t he Fish ery
are intere ted in employment ars of Washington ", was r ecently ad - cruit ing program will be concerned
asked to watch the board for in- vanced to a n associate professorship with t h e forming of student chap of geography at t he University of ters of the UWF on t he college and
formation.
Colorado.
high school cam pusses through out
the state. In conn ection with t his
We h ave two alterna tives. One is
Support world governmen t . a nd drive, an Institute on World Federaworld government and survival. The
tion will be conducted on the Washother is a tomic warfare and· death. you support peace.

~.W.S. office~s,

ELLENSBURG

TO SHOW AT·ASSEMBLY HERE
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. ~J~~~~ '

PROM TO ·H·AVE
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un1ors
I
Picnic
At
V
t
I
an age

Scholarships Made
Available - - '48-'49

Pictured above is a scene from the S cott Marionette show tha t
will be presented a t next Tuesday's assembly.

FORTYSENIORS PLAN
GRADUATION IN JUNE
Porty seniors at Central Washing ton College are candidates for
b'a chelor of arts degrees to be presented at commencement exercises
on J une 7, Edward B. Rogel, college
regisn·ar, announced this week.
Thirty -fi ve will receive bachelor
of arts degrees in education with
three- year
elementary
teaching
certificates based upon four years
of college work, he said. Five will be
granted degrees under the a rts and
science program authorized by t he
s tate colleges of education by the
19*7 state legislature.
Dr. Raymond B. Allen, president
of the Univers ity of Washingt911,
will deliver the commencement address. Rev. Robert Baxter, pastor of
St. Michael's Episcopal church in
Yakima, will give the baccalaureate
sermon.
Candidates for bachelor of arts
degrees in education are as follows:
James T. Adamson, Chehalis; Phyllis
Babcock, Wap!lto; Maxine B. Bassani, Grandview; Earle J. Bassett
Snohomish; Elsie Bucke, Seattle;
Alice J. Carlson, Everett; Evelyn R.
Cottrell, Seattle; Beverly .,.can Cox
Toppenish; Mrs. Lucina Denton
Randle; Harry B. Flesher, Bremerton; Monterie June Fassler, Hoquiam; Howard R. Foster, Cashmere; Jesse H. Garrison, · Zillah;
Chester G. Gill, Bremerton.
Pat ;a. Glendenning, Ellensburg;
Virginia M. Gustafson, Kittitas;
Raymond W. Hall, Ellensburg; Edith
Hodgson, Chehalis; John M. Hofstrand, Snohomish; Frances L. Hoydar, Selah; Maxine Johnson, Pacifie Beach; Forrest F. Keyes, Seattle;
Mable Legg , Kittitas; Joy K. Lind berg, Aberdeen; Ralph D. Manzo
Seattte; Doris V. Maxwell, Tacoma ;
Patricia A. Miller, Ellensburg; JQhn
P . Morton, Wenatchee ; Florence
Nelson, North Bend; Charles D
Painter, Ellensburg; Betty Jo Partridge, Puyallup ; Esther A. Sanders.
Dryden; LeRoy D. Weber, Pouls bo ;
G race West, Centralia; and Mrs
La ura D. Wood , Ellensburg.
R eceiving bach elor of arts degrees
in ho me economics are Cecilia
ington State College campus during
the latter week in J uly.
This is one of seven such institutes beii1g • held across the nation -by the national and regional
UWF organizations and dates back
to 1945 wnen the fi rst was being
held in Washington, D . C. d uring
the week the first atomic bomb
found its mark by destroying· a section of humanity in Japan.

Marionettes Will
Sh~w At Assembly
The Walter Scott Marionettes
present a show entitled :'Its
None Too Easy" at an all -school as se mbly program in t he college auctitorium, Tuesday May 18 at 10 a . m.
The repertoire includes the Scott"s
original version of such old favorites
as "K ing Midas or the . G olden
T ouch ," "Aladdin," "Puss in B oots",
"G oldilocks a nd the Three Bears,"
"The Li ttle Red Hen," "The Prince
Enchanted," "Cha nge About," a nd
many va riety numbers .
For the past t welve years Walter
·and Le Scott have toured the Pacific
..coast presenting their marionette
shows t o a regular clientele of
schools, clubs and children's theater
groups including public schools in
San Francisco, Sacramento, Portland, Spokane, and many . other
cities; Palo Alto Community Center,
Carmel Children's Theater, ·nominican College, Pasadena- Play House, ,
Fuller Art Gallery in Seattle, East
Bay Hospital Association and many
others. The Scotts feel that their
welcome year after year by .the same
audiences is the best recommendation of their work.
will

VA REPRESENTATIVE
Mr. Harrington, contact representative, will be in the dean of
men's office each Thursday this
month from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. -to
assist veterans in VA contacts.
He handles everything about
veterans except education and training; i.e., . insurance, .medical-dental,
etc·., according to dean Fisk, veterrans' advisor.
------'--VETERANS NOTICE
All veterans are reminded by
De¥ Fisk that they must fill
out interruption of training
fonns this month. This applies
to all veterans, including those
who are planning to attend
sununer session.

I

Estelle Cox, Ya kima, and Patricia J .
Tully, Yakima. Molly P . Hewson,
Granger, will r eceive h er B.A. in
social science. G eorge C. P alm er
Ellensburg, will r eceive his degree in
chemistry and Quentin L . Searles
Yakima, will r eceive h is degree in
fine arts.
Commencemen t at Central Wash ~
ington College was changed earlier
in the year to be June 7 instead of
J une 8 for the convenience of
friends and parents of the graduates. Baccala ureate services will be
ori Sunday·· afternoon. Commencement exercises will follow the following morning.
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'The ,C ampus Crier!~~~.~~;~~;;,~~

GLORY OF-SY~T~.~~~~OORRUPTION

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " - -- - - - - - - ' - - - - - -.--.,--- the U·W.~ in orir state last ,wee{t~end ,
.. Although nQt ordinarily one who .~i;tbs abqut-ol~ acqvaintai:ces, I have
MAY 13, _
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have .pro-ject.eci c,fi,. orga1}jza,tiW:: that Qeen .pronwt~ .by the ~ituations of the ti;me. ~a wri~.e the foliowmg account
would urge,. the adaption of the idea·! of ~ v.ery. ir$!resting person I knew ,g-\llte well while._irt Wliform.
Pllb·l1'shed ·w ·e ekly. as the off1"c·1·a·L p. ubl1"'_'at;·on of the Student 0 f. o Id government as a rea11·ty
'
~ ~
w r
·
He was a captain .in the.·old army. the Soviets. That is why World War
Government Association .. of. Central Washington College of Ed·c ~i~ realitr would once and for. al!· His experiences .while irt the army III is inevitable. That is why tt.is
~cation, Ellensburg, .Washington. Stndent subscription included . ob1ht~~ate the thought .of war flom were quite extensive, but the one war is being fought now; With the
in Associated Student. fee. Subscription .rate $1.0.0 per :three the n_11Ild~ Of men, and thus prevent_ that we are primarily ' ~oncemed best wishes· of several of .our great
quarters. Printed by the Record Press. Entered ' as second class ,the mevitable ~estruction ' of m3:n with her
. e is the .fact. that h.e served men Germany was permitted to
rnatter at the_post office at Ellensburg, Washingt~n.
that would ce:tam~y result if atomic under. General· Graves in the ·Ameri~ prepare for war so soon after the
Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 40 l · Ad- bombs and biological germs sh~tild can Expedetionary }l'orce in Siberia. first bloody round. Of course we
ri:iinistration Bldg.• Ellensburg. Print Shop,- Record Press, . Foutth ?tart floatin_g !!-rouncl. when l~l),~lQilS '.Phis force was one sent· to aid· the know now 'that the --plans backfired,
begin ~lowing ~heir . tops hke so White R!-!ssiap.s and trqqps from 1~ 'and Father than ·an alliance •of
and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone oews a!ld ·advertising, 2-6369 · many mad d~s m a cage.
othtir na.tions in 1918 _20 to "incon- ·Ger.m any •with the otner • capitaliiit
.
Member of : Washington · Intercollegiate Press Assocjation,
contrary to the beliefs of many spic~m&ly" overthrow t!1e S9tie~ nations tq appose . ~he Soviets, it
~ss·bciatec' Coll~giate Press. Represented · for national advertis- !]f our citizens, the i(!ea of world government. hi faicoo ·of the former:. ,turned , out , that Germany .wa.s on
ing by Natiqnal Advert~sing Service, Inc:. ColJege Publi~hers govef!1ment is no · loqger ·:+ l.l'topian czarist rule or a similar form of the short end of the stick. So now
Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New Y9rlc. City.
dream merely · existing to ~iv,e the fascist government'.
another war i&· necessary to rid the
"hazy"'b...rainst' .somethin~ ' t-o rest
,
<$> .<$> <$>
world of Sovietism. I .am sure the
Editor --- ----·----· ······ ·· ···· · ···· ····· · ··· --·.; ···--··· ·· ······· · ·--6~ralcJ Varne!' their minds on. ' But vather it has MY FRIEND ·was ·a private in capi.talists never planned this war,
B~siness Managers ' .. ........... ............... Jim ·Sellars, B~tty Shelton deve!9P.ed into "a 1&ig~ntic ' forc~a the ·A:mel'ican e{otce of approicimate- ,but .they • have 1always ·known '· tha.t
~ew~ Editor ·········-······-- · ················ ........................... Earl Wuiff force '·being .· backed · by great rpinds ly l!;OOO·troops. ·Allth&ugh the ·Amerb the next war was .en: its ·way.
i>Qrts Editor ............. .........................................T.qnf f.\delipe '.lnd gre@t men qf ti:e A~Y· It isLbe- ean ar.!llY: took le~;active -interest iq
-~ ··<b ~,<b
oci~ty Editor ......... .........: ............... ................ RQxift.nn Bundy mg support~d-OY: scier.itists, educat- mµrderiµg the• Sov.iets• tharudid~ the · ''. O~E ~. QF ·'IHE! ·. EA.VQRITE
'' Ed.
.
."o· · k N
ors, industrialists, students, .workers,. Japanese;"Frei1cJ;l;- ezechs; Ger.mans weaROn,s of . the camtalists, is req"'
1 ·t· · ns
opy
!l!=p H orrp.an
de·mocrats
· Russ ian a eactiqnanes,
·
" · th
•~ ' wh ¥ I ~·wOUId:. be.
.i· . . I itor ··· ·· · ······································--············
R
Ca
l\iA II
.
~·l ic_ia • '
. . ' . repuhlicans
... ..
. . and
. . e tot a.I baiting. That ....
. ~1tona
nters ·· ··· · · ··· ···· · ··· ·· 4 58
. m~on, :~:~o,
ewsi:>~ f~r.merij,, pro~essiqnal. ~en,,~_nd.hun~ ·ctestr.uct1on" to-·, the-~Rus.sians .in this hailed. as commtm~t 'if more peop~e
¢r!er Photographers ......... ............... G.qrdqn ' In~~t. Bud Denm.s~. drajs .of. othl!l'S:· lllJ~ moSt . important. undeclared-·bulf •bl6ody· war ·atnount- 'heal'd ..·of' the' thing I•ain· P,OW "reiat.,.
:
I
Johnpy Jqrgensen
. of.. ~llis the..f~t.t,h!ttit.is .. being.s,up~ ·ed to-7;000;000.men~women artd chil- .itm: 'Phe ,.ptimary- pur-pqse of ~li<tlt~fzhange ~qitqr ....... .. , . ........... . ... ... ........................ ... ~it!l-. J~e. .po~ .by . hµman.. . tiieip.g~hmqan. ,uren:
. ·.1t1.·lled.!·an
.· 4 '!llcOst' es,tim.ated.·•at ·. baitipg ' is. ~ob".iO.usly • to. ,. ~~p -. t;he
~ports Writers ·........... ·· ······'· ···-......: Rcw.J~lingland, °AJ'.t '}le\~r;-. bemgs,, ,.the· cre~tures.:. ff)lo will Pen~~ .$00" l?ilUOit) .The; !nvlni~s · h~J)ecbset> ''Anl~~ns- ~a~g . ~e · ~(mets. . U-.·:Bcu~ee . N. es~tt;. · pa~l .N..er.t , fii~.- l>Y·,w. ~l~ · ~~vernlllent .~a~e.~~- up1 a ·!Jilll~&fY~~t&r.'·in~SiJ?e.t!Jjjand thei.ideaJ . of ceiwnumsm -lS. to..~ ,.de"
Jf~ture ·writers ·-- ·······'·;, ...... .. ,;'.I}~g~ P.o~~e; ,W~rre.n : FauHrner,: ~!11,- P.Cr~t • ~rn ·: to . Gontinue , prq , ,~a~:~lllt '- t~itecy· i&JnOunt~ ~eated; the c~>1nmon ·man . m~~ J~e .
:~· ·
·.
. B n . 'J - . tt . . .· -.. ;,,·· . ,. pogatmg .theii: spec;ies, . .
. • .mg,,-. to.·'' Ml.~ · exeept· .. 17-11? centered fed such a..llne. becatjSe.. lle .~ .tpe
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- ~.: -.Tue .,:, p-:Q.r,a.~e :;~llp1£ti9.Jl..l .!'.oi ~~~ ~.:aml~.~:·':B1lt. :!cann~., f~der"~whO · wru ~ ·clptl!l' . ·
·: ·· · · ·.
·
~~\til;d~'.;.;. ~tifp.qsm°it~ (,wamtertt.rl~ .~er~·were.·~to~- to,~iY~: ·ul?' ·.. ·. · · · ~ .~ · ~ .
·: ,: y~~,, tt:.~ . a· value:f'~e;?itHn.; .the.-fightifott~.tatertwo 'anq' ~ P':tfDEIV"~.'.'P0RMElk0z.a.$t •

. ~'·~ty \ wu.~11 '-· ···-,··········-.. ,, ...... ,~,pllll,;_ ,,.-f~~ ·-,:,"~N · Q - 11),~.-. ep J:nunanity" a~Qltf;}h c,defiWtely, -re-., thtnJeapl~OO .ltUSSia:<·:f9Ught. off ~the thercg.uns,.'.

.Bepert~r'

.... :.. ,•...... :M~~1 ~t~~1:~~···~q; ~~r,li~,>\ tilrJY}~~·v:a"',,·

, . Mr.11.}Qbn QH)•a. ~ynn ._S.h~119~ ,
fi>~~hcatiq~l! J\dy,iJ!Or . ~~ ,·-··:·:.·: ·~,-··r ·.;~'''•··o···:·~~-·-~~,~-,,_~;~rt:;,Q.~· 'ables,.us~to,r:s.ensez th~~~g~~~ .in.v-Olii~ ;a~half~;years;t·lecal{Se.· tl'l~~'Of.' ·rule.,r -the., C!lPitaliSts :~-. en~~!{- .
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• "'::::... ;,_.,... ~,:.,....: --;,,_ .. _.... ed.·.when .. atomie . t:bflinhe-2.b,a~- ov.e rv .llbe><•.w~·~~-''-''Wel'e '-not <~d\·to. eitpioit':'the ·resources of'··Ri~.

' QP.f,:U~Y' rui4' ~ai~n: tbe,_,~ . ouro.heiids;,.,thtts-~~we ; a.re : able <w..~& -~"'.:~~un~c;~w-~~"ot !This'>.e~n,»tation~~"juSt~~- .
.
.
w~· ~ -d,o.;.1..!Yhateve11< 11ur . l~ES- the, re4;l~t:-So. we"-~ve'.__t,Qe:.qJ~·.,, them ·- ~~-~- ~ .. .. . -"' tocr~~ -* -peak;at the-:1-jme of thl'
Tr_imian,. '!l!ll'.. dg'. >it: P<~V•"i qc;i.t it:,<.Wi~t~ques_,. native. of' ~ither;a~4W,tl\~br~ke§' " .-. " ·Y · ~ !" ~:"' ~'::-~ '-'"..... · ·.·
. · re~~4tion. It .~:~a.llle :~t

'P•J .~ -'-eM()'DtAM.

, W~r is - ~,.t~~lll~ · thmg,
:i;:o1resti!,l, l\.farsh!l,.11~ Sta,ijp, .. }4bl~v, qon.,,o11.Aoullt;. 99, ·~t :..w~Qle~tedly ,r.;0.w;;:a:n~b~ng,<~;-~or.~ cQl1f ..' -~~=-.;·~m..1- :cwpu~ 1lT~·~otj.t$1d_ffi" lJ1~·,~re -'?PP<?~
Gromy~q, alld. ·nruµer-0US.. ~t~erl' iY imd ·.then, let oome «what , may: ..:. tinlling'.--ta.;speeekt9W~¢..thednter:-· .wottld'-ca1t'1ne:~~'.: ;th~'ca}J'f- to the:'.peµpi~'s-''lDO~t'~
:a-~. fn ·fact •.· th~ J>QSS1l?1~ 1~Y e~ a
· · · ·. · -+RUs,s;:eammon . _,. ~wm ::.an~ta:kel.th.e..t:.!l;thc~~~ <f\nd. · ta:m.:t:aswuty,...~~--·~g "'.ttr!f' ·the-·So\riets:.deeided:'that.-it'Wo.gldc ~
thirq wotlg wa1\ w~th atonuc .. ~ll!,~
·· · ·· · · · . • they;_ ..taught ..- us.'". Ys"afety~f\rst' '-· · ill, cow:&ed>Lout•,conv.ersation)..one.· da;y:. -0fo benefit! to·-the 'Russian."'P69Ple ~
fjoa_ting· about like l!Uch mul).11: _pop
gra.de· s<liloo_l.. Do
... .. we -reme~
. 1>er1. th<> t. . «He ..insist
. . ect r.· . was.,·x c. Mliart
_-: bee
.. · .a_use ·conserve· the~re~ources'. tot ·horn,e -~
cpm in a '·kettle, is· foo '11orl\1ble; to
~e-0~1CK 81:;'4.·Sl'-S 'UNO . lesson?)
·
., I• was. a draftee) ..
· .
·
and · j'qdgement: · In view ~f tpis, it
cpntemplate. We mus~ do all· i~ ·our
Which, The United. Nations or
The . United W-0rld Federalists ·Of
0 0 <$>
·is . co.nceivable . th!lt the c.11-t>italis~
p,ower to pl'event a th1rd.wo1:ld. con~
A Federated· World?
·wa,shipgto:n. . gi-ve us an ·, excelient
BEING ·A MERE .. BO'Y- who had :would have a "'Roman Holtday" · in
:flict and, .prevent the chaotic condinever -been· in.formed about the true making up for lost time; ii · they
itions wh~ch . will follow ·t he close of
It ts my cont~ntion that we can ·OPP?rt.unity to · support wor~d gov- picture of how pressure .and. political could 'tget" at the' Russian•.re8ourees
have •a successful :WORLD PEACE ·e:n111ent. It gives ,us an orgamza;
!Speh a war.
. d th ,M.ll nn·um at one and the tion close to home, one that . we can circles opemte, I had only heard 6f now.
' :·consequently, om· great leaders of an
e. 1 e 1
" t
h d
.. If
h f
evil things connected '. with the
0 <S> 0
tlle day, and the host of intelligent same ' time if we meet certain get o.u:h and. s on._t. edn?,~~- oh ~d· ward ••communism." · Thus I was
"I . DISLIKED .INVADING RUS1
;.,
b k'
th
p1·0-blems squa.1·ely a.nd courageous- , pu ' Olli a11 .s on ,, an.. gnp _a1
..
· .
:a1".'.visor1> · ac mg . em up, concur
h
b
quite startled by "his seemingly Sl!A in•1918; nor did.-General Graves
1
:t~1at we must~ make great sacrifices ly . .. Many plans and · theol'ies have e~oug : 0 han~, on unt~ our 0 J~- weighty sta-tement. · on second endorse the , idea. ·But 'We went .be;a.;nd Q.o ·.anything and everything b0en · offered to the World for its-; tives aie attamed, the worl~ wi~l thought I realized that he must be c111Use our stiate ·arid : war depart- ·
rslwrt of . actual ..battle in order to consldei·atfon, put ,hone "llns openly o.we us a. debt of ~ratitue. ~u . unt~l jokJ.n.g and decided to h. elp p1n.y 'the men ts · had been ad Vised , by •iproper
real 1·ssues that . contribute the _world govern._ment obJect1ve is
'f'
met ~he
lJ!'t:~vent , war.
"
tt
d
t t
d gaihe.
·
authortities" ; to • send .- an ·army to
1
I U .necessary, the sovereignty of to · world conflict. •By .woPld conflict, ·a ame • 'IA'.e owe 1 ' 0 ourse ves !l-n ·
<b 1> ~
iatel'\lene.
1
i0~ ·gre!l-t1 country .must be preserv- I do not-mean conflicts ·-between~ in- -to dt~~m~~ ;ty to hkee~ . ~IJ.ng~~ f~~ AFTER -A'-FEW<UNSU.CCESSF.Ul
-<b "~ ><$>
ep_ -py b.uilding !!-n armr :of 10 mil- dividual nati01}s i nor !intennal re~ a;n po m. punc es ng an e : a;ttempts: to. introduce· the .h. uni_oro~•~ ·:·. OUR AMERICAN .IDEAL is <the
· . an· air force:.of ·50 thou_s~ vo1ttuK>llii;
.....
I .. · co n-'i'cts
'v"-hat ·m
· If we.
;·WJn. '"we are sure
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....,
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.
·
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". . mean
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·. m -' e "·w.011Id , •bu t · ; ·t"'
..e
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.· evecythitig.-LG:efa;ld . V!araer.
-seriousness.n uuL·l istenedJ·!ntent,h" to practices - of: thatAdeal ·hav.e oplaCed ,
ia)id_,planes and, a navy .of 10 thoµ.ii- . vifo vteh :sH~ups o na 10 . s
aaUd ships . Of • all ty,pes." And, ' if we O • em.
his expI1;m11,tiion sta.teQ,.>in. ~e ·{OllOW" .a .•doubt: in ::my _-n\ind-· of ' the >f~a&r:;(i, much 1as" think . that· Russia. has "a
The belief that ·. the ' United Naing •general• OU·t.Jm'
. e ·. ·.
·
bility ·oaf -continill
.· n"'. ·s_aid .·..ntactices
. .
military machine · of. anywhere nel!X .t ions Organization >Will · rn:it -' wotk
'tE'ACfilf RS' · l'NitDiO
~ .~ ~
If .;we ·use 1 the :.w~rd -', "de~ocracy"
c<»iiparable magnitµde, we -shall .put stems from· the compatison Of it to
At the .present·· time, ··as.•a.lways;. . 't~. 'Y'OOW&ULD'C'!\llme com- synomniously ,with ''the ptaetice '¢'
every man 1between . the 8lies :of .. 15 the ·confederacy of ·both .the : New the . ~eµJ1tnd· <f-Pi";·young ,·men'.to .-entet ·inunist .if. .y 0 µ . knew ·-W.hi.td truly "capttaist ·,,.exploitation~·. ·eer.ta~
iallCf. 55 ipto tmiform regal'dless Q~ :England States ·.and 'the _..So!!th of teachipg ;in ..the element&ry: •st:hoo.l. ,lmow~alld · peli~; "'l\'hak jsJAine 1way ' We are ICiiStartinir>the '. true· 'ti?.ea.~
pl'evious cpndition of .servitu~e.
:Civil •War , days. •We. sho.u la-.·use the is •3rea.t.
.o f . the r-~erj,caJ.l&. . 1>ecause c.i t :1$ . the . :o1 ~democr,acy~.more than the-SQ\iiet's
We $.hall build · enougb ·plane~ .so ..IJni.ted·-&tates-·as ·a wotking.model.of . Men, ·are ·y<>u plaruling. a teachihg :way yoµ have ·~n <..taught. ~You ·iu:e distorting ' the · true • mearung 1of
t11:8-t each of ~e ~00 tho1;15and p~ots what we eould· ex·p ect from a World .caFeet·? . If so, allow .me.. to recom- have . beet} taug.mt •to ~te the so oommunism.
m~y fly one airplane while-he pilots ·aoverrunent . . Do .we want a loose~ mend that you give special consider- called "communists" because they ·i~T l IS WHY ·I am sick.iin~
!the other , QY r_emote c_optrol.
.jointed confederacy., or do. we ._ want ation . rowa-I'd the elementary level: repFesent ., c•ap ..ideal •."tbat, , if in- when . I .. think.c of- the .. mi111ons . of
. We ~hall bwld a mighty ·navy so an ove11all fedei:al government? De 'Peaching . in 't he ·'elementary school ·dqctninat~ in the mil.ids of . the 4meFlcan .boys wh~ will be . ~alle4
runmense
and
of- of~..ers ma.ny . more exce 1 1en
~ t ,oPPOI',
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on "to leave immediately for their
. · .
. . powerful
· that .. an ·we want. to entrust
. . . the
. destinlY
·
,,,..lace ·'Ca"'-ital"
;A111er10an . sbip can be seen from oul' nation to,· q1smteFested 01· fran~- tunities . for promotion than ; the istn . in the l:)istory ipages · along· .siae- respectWe
·p ermanent · dwellit:!.g
iany .spot on any ocean.
·ly biased super"governments, ma-111~ t· t d t
h· f
its • cl<>&est fviend, ·feudalism. .
-places, in. a · .war pitting· one i'dea1· af
' :The . population will have little ·pula·t ed from . behind the scenes PY ~ 1~ en h~gnhs· at: s~m·~ mg or yotl,l.1g
<i> <$> - ~
the ·c-0mmon man a:ga.i nst another
itime to actually live; their lives press~re groups, maddened by Jl!lmor h 1 sc_~· ·tudm.erous ~~P"THAT IS •W'HY ! · was sent to idealofthecommonman, ·bOthcol'·
1
0
'""Ust be wholeheartedly devote.d to usuary Re·lig1·on 01· nat1·onalis· in?. m_etnh w
are . hn''dres. e m wor mg
·
t
,
....
.th~ preservation 6f our grand and ·Do -we'want to maintain the status- wiTh. yo~ng1er c 11, ren. 1 h' h . Siberia in 1918 to take pot .shots at rupt beeause-•of rotten prac ices.'
""i' · · h ·t
{
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r
d
.
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e smg e sa ary sea e w ic is
"'onous en age o na 10na ism .. an quo, er do .we want ,to step mto e bein dented i the . hools i th '
INVITE
A M1L.Ll'.ON
Tilis seems to be one. of thQSe
patriotism.
WOnderoUS . era promised by the
g a "' ., n
S~
,
n lS
.
There will be no time to manu- Christ for the mere observance of state allows you t<_> iece1v_e equal
meritorious E!fforts in which eyery!facture consumers g09ds; the entire certain f1undamental . requisites of moi:etarY. status ·with jumor al)_d
The ·wasrangton St.a te Junior bogy . benefits arid npbc>gy loses.
iotitput of factories shall be turned f .
.
t ?
semor high school teachers. It is Chamber of Commerce has la~nch- , Get your card this mol)th from
:to "pr6duction of . .armament . and 1 ';00govem~en ~:on lies nrostituted possible after several ;vears · teMb- ed_ · ~ts first :s~te~.wlde "Invite ·~ .s~me business where . you .are a,
1
·
· ay,insane
oui .naa;nd ruinous
"' , usury . mi;
·
· .
t ~'d t o '.Million" ·· campaign
1 es t 0 ' b· e prnmo
!equpiment for our huge defense
to an
e xp· er·enc
. . and deserves. ·a patron.
·
· "
•
·
.
. · a.n elementary princ.ipal.
·good «hand. 1 for . mitiating.- a "mov~,.
jf
orce~.
that was specifJ.ca.Jly f-0tb1ddel! . in
.
. . . :
.
ment,,which shOuld.'benent~Ml ·of us(
, .Children must · be taken from th
t·tution by the foundmg
Practically all the l'esearch ~E! .
.
.
,, .
1
their parents at a , very early age" f :h cons
·
·
experimentation. 'done ip. edacation
It •-is fairly'-.·cormnon :. ·kfiowledg¢ ' Wake .up America,! It is up.t-0 you
for; in the absence of the men, ~ th~ . a~:s~ople,. of· Spain are sul;>jected ·,has 1 been. s~nsor_ed _ai:-d gui.?e<l ;.by .t hat. the -tout~t -. _industty: · ls , th~ ·to set ·the. example .and lea,d ,the
1Wmnen· must .work 12 to 14·hoW"s ·• to the · bm·den' of . an: - urtmitigating,' men ·who . gamed: the1. r f<ime m ele- .second . lar?est m the · ·state.. ~s·! ·ftght ,.for 1 peace. lf not;.. rou le~d the
day in ·the 'factories and . 011 the check fascistic-ininded cler.gy thil.t mentary . education. · Some .of. .the year; f~r mstance, . 900,~' to_unsta ~ay . ~- :destruction. Worl4 gove~
!farms. There will be no time for the has iiaddled itself into choice .posi- perso?s :.wlw_ have , galn~d - national spent : $\i. OO,OOO:OOO ~on their .vis1ts . 4) .ment _will _do it. If not, .the a~nuc
foolish and sentimental ideas of tions, offering . notfting in return and mtel'l_lat1onal f!!-tne ,. m -.the ele- Washington.
.
nq biolQgi~al warfare :will epdicat;e home life when the future of our except the . continuance of :its mentary fielcL are: ,Dr. Paul ~ann~ 1 · The Junior chamber· ·plans· to dis- ti:e necessity. All h~n prQl;)lems
;country 'is at stake. .
authoriatarian teachings to the dis- Stanford University; Dr. Nila B. tribute 200,000 post cards to the re-- Will be solved-short and ·i:;weet.
It• is' better for us to ·eat hay than parity of all genuine ed~cators.
Smith, Universi~y of So1,1tbern,
sidents of the ·state. 1We :will · then · ------~-------to relinquish one iota ·of our nationThe Union of soviet Socia.lis.t Re- fornla; Ur. Leo Brueclu).er, Uruver- be asked -t o ma;il~ these :cards to our
:al -sovereignty to some centrai publics ii> no longer a peoples re- sity of" ~inne~ota;_ Dr. Arthur Gates, friends throughout the nation, add:authority composed of Greeks, Nor- volution, but is now a steel-clad Oolurnbia Umvers1ty; Dr. Pa;uLMc- ing to the. cards · a perSOIJ.Sl· request
Wegfan.s, Swedes, Britons, Poles. military dictatorship, intended f.or Kee, Colorado State College of lj:du- from us t o them.
Russians, Irishmen, Chinese, or political aggrandizement by war cation ; Dr. Ernest Hoen, State Uni,.
With. 200,000 ·cards being. sent oilt
versity of Iowa ; and scores of other it is not at all unlikely ..we can get
:Frenchmen. For we a,re all Ameri- · and vipe1:ous intrigue.
~a:ns and contain no blood of any
Indeed, one might say that the .men.
a million t ourists in the .state · this
of the above mentioned nationali- status-quo is utterly putrid! And
Yes, today :we have need for tar year and if we follow the ar.ithmeticties.
these are what some persons want more men in the elementary schools al patten1 set by the 900,000 visitors
Certainly we shall be forced t.o to federate! What blasphemy in the of the nation. If yo.u .desire guid- last yea.r, we should benefit to .the
submit to t he iron rule of the lead- face of God!
ance a.nd counsel of the .o pportun- tune of an extra $11 1000 1000 over last
er, (under a dictatorship there is
I offer the constitution of . the ities for elementary teachers, make year's figure . .
only one· leader), but that is noth- United States in its mechanical en- an appointment with Presi<;lent McAt any rate, the cards will be
ing, for he will be an American-a tirety and ' spiritual intent as the Connell, Mr. Ernest Muzzal, Mr. furnished -w ithout .charge to the
full-blooded American with no Eng- only .suitable documenj', for fede,r al- Samuelson, or mYself.
people .-Of .t he st!!;te ·through . busi, c . W. ·SAALE,
.ness llouses.·For .the _price of a onelish, Irish, Swedish, or German Jzing the nation-states of the world
blood.
The immediate results will be the
C.hairman, Division .of cent postage • stamp we can not
We must prevent war and pre~ coming of the millennium of free.Educa.tion.
on;}y send, oµr . friends: an invitation,
se'rve our "American way•.of ,l ife"- dom .a s promised •.l;>Y , the Christ
but can publicize the . beautiel? ,,of
even 1f we have to.ldll off half.:our through l:)js , Apostles, and<perpetual
L.ETS .00 SCWE~ZY
Washington through · ..the . .set of.
~ , .......ue .snleaaan H·
vopulation t-0 .'10 it,. .
'; .peace with .honor.
-;():·eight pictures on .:.the :race ' of the ~ ·• ·' ...,. Jdlid.•efr m.tallmeac
Therefore, In order . to .preserve
-~Y ,E. -,G ulick . :.:PATaONf!E· Ol.TR ...ADVG~$'$;..~S : card.': .
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CHOI~ MEMHERS

TELL INTERESTIN'6
TRIP EXP.ERIEN,CES

By DICK NORM~
Late Saturday afternoon when a
few of the more hardy chofr members regained consciousness the
first escapades of the trip began to
leak eut.
ll'hese t hat are p1'inted below are
a· few of the more publishable.
Dale Troxel said "After giving
twenty two concerts ini five da.ys we
came home very tired . we gave five
concerts in six hours on _Friday. I
think Centralia· and Chehlias have
the best looking giils! ! The choir
trip is something I will always remember from my college ·days anci·
was an excellent experience for both
t he choir and their audiences. Mr.
Hertz's pre-performance jokes and
remarks kept us all in good spirits
we were treated well in all the
homes where · we stayed. It was a
lot of fun being in the same car
with Dick and Les Houser~

'Music Festival
Winners Listed
By LYNN STRAND
Highligh t ing th e CWCE music
festival last Sat urday was the program presented at t he Morgan
Junior Hrgh"" School gymnasium by
the combined groups of students
who participated in the early c,01npetition.
Guest conductors for th e program
were: orchestra , Jarl Ermst, Director of Music, Portland public schools;
. t
f
b an d ' W · H · H amm ah , D rrec
or o
Music, Vancouver public schools
and chorus, Wayne S . Hertz, head
of the music department, CWCE.
· Tliorp received superior for the
first time in their vocal group work
in the a nnual. ~entral .Washington
Music Competition Fe~tival.
Out of 50 m the high school, 32
are in the choir. Ralph Manzo, a
senio1: a t ewe is director of the
chorus.
Sunnyside senior high, W~shington junior high and Grandview
senior high took superior in Band,
mixed chorus, and mfxed chorus '
class B respectively.
"Although th is is called a competition, there is no contest between
groups or schools. The contest i,s
against a standard of performance
only. A group is judged superior in
relation to its -giving a superior
performance. If all groups perform,ed in a Sl1perior ma ner, all would
have. received a superior rating."
said Mr. H er tz.
J udges were Al Boyington of
Pullman , Walter Welke of Seattle
an d H arold Wheeler of Pullman .
Awards were: senior high band

class B: Toppenish, exceuent: Rich- viving na.tions send· their representa- have been "the brains" of the Nazi

land, dfanv'iew, Wapato and Ellensburg, good. Senior high school band
class A: Yakima, excellent. Senior
high school band class C : Leavenworth , excellent; and Zillah, good.
Junior high school • band: Franldin,
good.
Senior . high school orchesti-a class
A : Yakima, excellent ; and Richland
fair. Senior high school orchestra
class B . Sunnyside, excellent; and
Grandview, good. Junior high school
orchestra ~ Washington, ... Fra.nk)in
and Sunnyside, excellent; anci Ellensburg, good.
•
·Seni<>r high school mixed chorus
class B. Selah, excellent; Wapato
a·Fld Richland, good. Senior high
scho.ol mixed chorus class ·.A: Yakima, excellent. Senior high school
mixed chorus class C: Highland and
Zillah, good; Ephrata, fair. Jui1ior
high school° mixed cl;lorus: Franklin
excellent ;. Lewis and Clark, good.
Senior high school girl's Glee ciub
class B: Sunnyside, exceUent; senior
high school Girl's Glee Club class D :
Connel, excellent and Zillah, gOOd .
Junior high school Girl's Gi'ee Club:
Grandview and Franklin, good, and
Smmyside, fair.

Tales have been coming in about
t he engagement of Gail Goodfellow
and Les House1' -is it fact or fiction .
· According t o Les Houser "There
was to ·be' a double m arri_age of
Waldo King, La urel T emplin a nd
There are many books, good · and
·Gail Go6dfellow and myself. The
not so good, being published these
marriage was to be performed by
d·a ys on international affairs and
Reverend Harsh man but due .to cir cui·ren t problems. Here are two new
cumsbnces beyond our · control it
books Which will fit into t he first
. t urned out t o be a flop . Laurel
class a rid will inter est many of you.
Templin was in charge of all t h e
The first is an easy to read , philo,,. a rrangemen t's for the double wedsophical discussion of world governding,"
ment. The 1'eprint · of editorials first
Jean Jolly said, "We had a grand
published in tfie New Yorker has
r eception at all concerts, especially
at Tacoma. There at Stadium Hi others who didn't learn how to play been bound into · a small' volume
, t he music director said that this a game of cards. I had a lot of fun ," called THE WILD FLAG by E. B .
White. The title comes· from a,
was the finest choir he has seen on commented Winnie Williams.
t he stage in 26 years.
_
"We had a wonderful, but rather fantasy included in these . sel~cti6ns.
The bus trip was lots <>f fun es- fatiguing trip. The engagement After the ~1ex.t world war, . the surpecially when the starter fell out came· as quite a: su11prise when
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of the bus at Renton. · We had to Laurel Templin annoi.uiced it at
stay there two hours before it was Hoquiam. All in all· I thought it was
fixed, said "Gene Pickett."
pretty good, but .it surprised my boy
After being a choir member for friend too," said' Gil.ii Goodfellow.
four years I consider this choir by
"One of the high lights to me was
One girl, intentions marr~;·
far the most outstanding. Tue the Puyallup aucl!toriuin : it had
Must be in goo(t; . health,~ be .a
mem
... bers ar. e.. all s.well .·.k.ids and they \ nice stage lighting and sancity.
are· a group hard to beat; coopera- The best night audience was at Ta- good cook, have sense of humor,
soiiie iiltereS't' iri filte1lectual .
tion' and outstaritling. chjl.l'acteristic . cohm:· Even though the director. .and
pu2;S11itS1 Looks~ imniatt!rial:. ir al'n
of "this orgarirziitlon :· l\~. Hertz Mr. Hertz; didn't know what was ·. 5 feet'-.10 ~cbes< tall,. haye· piietty .
should be given a word of praise going to happen next in "Drybones.!' I bl~~"' ~y~ --~d curly dar!t hail!.
for his · untiring efforts and out- Cliff Steere did a swell job of pinch~ r Will ptovide ).. financial .~ui:ity
standing ability as a director of this hitting for Ralph Manzo. who wa~;. Girl must m'ake initial advances·
group.
unable to join the Choir until they as I am---very-·bashfutAddrl!!!S ~~ ~pli~!i Te>
"We certainly sang for all types ieached Tacoma. Ralph became a·
D:L r.O.•Box 69
of audiences and found some schools father,
Congratulations!
Stated
w::o re.a lly appreciated music a11d [ Gal_vi:_-i -~abo:. . ~

.

Books On World
Affairs Reviewed

tjves to- a world convention. The
Chinese delegate, instead of the
conventional nag, bears a simple
and universal blue iris, the wild
flag. He proposes that all nations
adopt this flower as their universal flag, thus making it impossible
for any quarrelsome nation to insult
a nother's emblem very convincingly . That was a dream, but Mr. White
believes that the case for unified
worM , government, howe~er unatt:i:u:able_at the mo:ne~t, 1s worth
statmg. An~ he does it, interestingly .
and pleasantly.
The second selection is not 's o
pleasant but just as interesting. It
is . THE GOEBBELS DIARJ.ES, the
May Book-of-the-Month Club selecTlie advertising was handled by
record of the man who appears to

For The May Prom . • •
wave

gang. 'Uiese are notes, written to
and for b:imself: by the man who
confidently felt that he and the
master to whom he was devot ed
would one day rule the world. B y ·
sheer accident these pages were
found . With some gaps they run I
daily from 1942 to the end of 1943. 1
As one of the ruling triumvirate, i
wit\'J. power second only to Hitler, i't ,
was . his duty to color and fa15if y ,
the news, so that what he issued became the official truth for all the
Nazi ·world. These notes and d ictat- 1
ed pages · are followed by his own
intimate comments. It is a remarkable and sinister study of :i·\
personality as well as an exciting i
keyhole picture of Europe during(
those momentuous days.

for a loose beautiful
Call at the

Empress-B'eauty, Salon
Telephone 2"6970

Room 18,. Olympia BIO.ckl

Complete Line of
'Wilson' Athletic Equipment
Tennis Rackets
Baseball, bats,
gloves, mitts.
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It's Bob Eberly's waxing of 11 You Can't Run
Away From Love. 11 -Decca Record Release
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OB EBE-RLY, the romantic ballad singer,
gives so~e old but good advice to cuddlesometwosomes on this click-disc.
And Bob has another good word for
smokers. As Bob sings it, "I've tried 'a lot
of different brands of cigarettes-but
Camels suit me best." ·
'
Try Camels on your "T-Zone"-T .for Taste.,.
T for-Throat. See for yourself why, with Bob Eberly
and co,u ntless other smokers' who have tried and
compared, Camels are the
"choice· of. experience."
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are the choice
of experience
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R . •l. Reynold s Tobac(:o Co.
Winston-Salem . N . C.
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MOTHER'S BANQUET HUMAN·DISLIKES
FEATURED AT SUE PIGEON RESPONSE ·

The 1948 annual Mother's Day
banquet, set in an atmosphere of
candelight, was held in the . Sue
Lombard Dining Hall, at 6 :00 p. m.
on the evening of May 8.
Approximately 600-700 persons
were seated at white linen-covered
tables. Menu for the meal consisted of mixed fruit juice, frozen 'fruit
salad, oli_yes, celery, baked ham, new
potatoes, asparagus, hot rolls, butter, coffee, and red raspberry sunda.es.
.
The traditional program for this
year inCluded: toastmistress Betty
Svare, selections-Eunice Knutson .
welcome from t he students-Betty
Svare, welcome from the collegeDr. McConnell, response for i;nothers
• Mrs. Cain, remarks-Mrs .. Hitchcock; introduction of Aws- Council
mot)lers-Betty Svare, Selections.:._
Dick Houser, singi11g of the Alma
Ma ter~Everyone.
Unusual individual programs added a note of gaity.

VETVILLE NEWS
B y MRS. JOHN O'DEA

Vetville Council meeting wa:o
held at ,Mayor Erling Oakland's residence · May 6. Those attending
advanced three main issues in
which we are all interested. First
and most important of these was
the mot ion concerning speeding
Yiolations in this area. A campaign
t o make the drivers more aware of
t his hazard to our . children was
discussed and voted upon. A committee of four was chosen to make
caution signs, admonis·h violators,
and r eport offenders to the mayor
or the Council Committee. Second,
a tentative date of Wednesday, May
26, was set for th e yearly All-Viilage P icnic. The social commissioners, Mrs. Fred Schnurr and David
Hartl, are in charge of plan s. The
third topic was free grass seed for
a mbitious Vetville residents. See
Mr. Campbell for your seed.
Saturday nigh t , May 1, Mr. and
Mr s. William P eth tel entertained
friends at bridge. The players included Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rogel,
2\!lr. and Mrs. Harold Quigley, Dr
Loretta Miller, Miss Doroth y Dean,
l\ifr. and Mrs. LeRoy Weber, Ed McBride, J immy Smith, and the host
· and hostess. Needless to say, the
fa culty members won the tournament by 5,000 points.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgensen
a nd Stephen visited their folks, Mr.
a nd Mrs. Eric J orgen sen at Toppenish the first week end in May.
Snohomish friends, M1' . and Mrs
\V. V. Wagner, were week-end
guests at th e John Hofstrand home.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Broughton entertained friends from Richmond
· Californta, that sam e week en .
Th ey were Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Boncluran t and daughter, Sharon Lynn .
Mrs. Ho\vard Foster is back in
Vetville following a ·visit with her
mother, Mrs. C. J. Weller, in Coulee
City.
After the Dames Club formal, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Weir and Mr. and·
Mrs. David Ha~tl enjoyed a chat
and a snack at Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dalrymple's.
Mrs. Ada Cox cam e from Yakima
Friday and stayed at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Rodney Koontz
for the weekend.
May 7 is a popular day for birthdays here- three of them. on· that
da.y little Phil P eltonen had just
completed his first year of life. Mr.
and Mrs. David Hartl celebrated
DiJ-Ve's birthday by inviting Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Chandler for a delicious
chicken dinner. Clyo and Glen Webber helped John O'Dea eat his birthday cake.
Last Saturday night Jack and
Grace Bassett and friends went to
Yakima to enjoy Playland. Sounds
like fun.
Many \\·ere fortunate in being
able to go home for Mother's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harr is took
their son, Steph en to Aberdeen · to
• ee his grandparents, Mr.1 and Mrs:
Ray Colby and fyir. a.nd_M1·s. George
Harris, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. William
Peth tel went to Odessa for t h e day
t o visit P reston's moth er, Mrs. M.
E . Forcum. The Fred Schnurrs
planned to visit Gen's folks, Mr . and
Mrs. Frect P errault in Toppenish .
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dalrymple and
Bobby went to Harrah t o see
Beverly's folks, Mr. and Mrs. Angus
McDonald. Zillah visitors at the
h ome of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garrison were Mr. and Mrs. Bud Garrison and Marcy Kay.
_
The occasion of Mother 's Day aISo
A
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The laws of nature are responsible
The picture looks bright for t ofor our presence on earth. But the. day. But what about for tomorrow?
laws of man must be effective if Do you think world government can
BY BENNY J,\.RRETT
OUI !! OUI ! ! That is Spanish for our eicistance is to continue. Let us save humanity? Act now lest the
form an effective world government atomic. bomb destroys the creature
"I'm back again."
lest we be responsible for destroying who created it. Work for world
One can sure tell that everybody ourselves.
government. It will save us; war
in Munro Han is taking Art I. All
will surely destroy us. The interyou have to do is to look at the
A novelist describeil a group of J national leaders will have to do_the
doors to almqst all of the rooms, and
students as "gazing open-mouthed" j work, . but it is up to us to lay the
there can be found everything from
as their professor spoke. That doesn't foundat10n. _
"Club 14" to the "Den of Inquity."
happen here at C.W.C.E. for we )
·------'--I was reminded of the gold rush have learned to yawn with our
Support world government and
days last week. After I had imagined mouths closed.
you support peace.
another ' horde of men ~ biting the
dµst, I realized it was firecrackers
going off. Someone ·had put a full
package of them against Larry McACROSS FROM ·COLLEGE LIBRARY
Lains door and when he opened it
they bounced right in. No -one was
killed. or injured so all I have heard
is good reports.
. . Dick Norman heard people fussing.
Insurance for Every Need
around in the hall la.st week, about
11 :30. When Lynn Strand, his roommate, came in and woke him up they
both stood up and held a moment
of silence. Their door was a mixtW'e
215 East 8th Street
Dial 2~6856 .
of beautiful blue stripes and dots.
After picking up •their wet clothes
off.. the floor (there wa.s an inch of . ;:;;::;::;::;::;::~;::;::~;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::;:::;::=.:=
--=~:;:;:.;:.-;::;::;::~
water on it) th~y proceeded to dump
a bucket of water under Tony Ade.,
line and Jim Spence's door. Then
they came and tied mine shut with
baling wire. The vandals. They '
should know we wouldn't do a thing
like that. All they needed to do was
ask Frank Ellsbree and he would
have sworn' that none of us did it.
Mr. Kohn of ,the Columbia River
Home of Fine
Basin Project gave a very interesting talk last week. Regarding the
flow of water over Grand Coulee
Foods
Dam, did you realize that if a day's
overflow wer taken and made intu
a rubber ban~ orie inch in diam_eter
it would stretch?

Chitter Chatter

I stand properly chastened after
the vicious tirade of the Vituperative and Loquacious pigeon and
think that it stated its position
clearly a'nd entertainingly-for a
pigeon.
A fellow human being has made
this statement, "those who cannot
understand nonsense." Possibly we
humans as well as you pigeons
should think this over be{ore we attack the would be humorists of
CWC. Possibly the humorists have
a brand of intelligence that is
superior to our own, We should at
least be tolerant of those things we
cannot understand or so I infeFred
from reading the pigeons retaliatory
"message."
In all probability these would be
humoroist.s will think you extremely unintelligent for not reading their
stuff in the $pirit ·in which it was
intended to be read and I persqnally believe that they have very good
reasons for so thinking·. It has been
said in many places and in many
ways that intelligent ·people have
well defined senses of humor; possibly you ha.ve overlooked this fact
in those many hours of ,research
behind the portals "Of our beautiful
library."
So the next time you pigeons read ..
something which is obviously written with "a tongue in the check"
attitude or should we say "tongue in
bill" attitude, don't be too critical
for after all everyone hasn't your
facility for digging out · dry facts
from musty archives but are , foreed to rely on their imaginations. .
At least it can be said for those
people (the ones with imagination)
they usua lly have an orginal and
refreshing· slant on life. They also
usually write more interestin g and
what they say is usually read.
- Warren Faulkner

RUSSELL J. AMBOS

The Capitol Life Insurance.Co.

0

WEBSTER'S
CAFE

I

PROGRAM CONCLUDED

Concluding this year's Mother's
Day festivities, a program was held
in the College Auditorium, on M ay
8, at 8:00 p. m.
The program consisted of installation of AWS officers by Betty
Svare, presiding president; - selections, Laura Alm; introduction of
n ew arrd oid officers by Betty Svare;
announcement of new Iyoptians.
Miss Dean and '.Mary Lou Shaver;
presentation of AWS. scholarship
award by Betty Svare; announcement of the winner of the AWS
scholarship plaque by Mrs. Hitchcock ; and selections by the Men's
Quartet composed of Ralph Manzo,
Dick Houser , Bill Gleason, and Les
Houser.
_ One law is no good if an equally
forceable • law counterbalances its
actions. To insure that the law of
Russia does not balance the law of
America out of effectiven ess, or
vice versa, let us have one supreme
law to insure justice to all peoples
of the world.

This week I would like to give
four square- automobile tires to the
artists' who wish to go back out to
Vantage. May their path be a
smooth one.
Art I again beckons so I leave
you poor people in agony and suspense until once more return when
the editor is too ill to check copy
and keep this column out of the
paper.
Ah reservoir! ! !

PRIM
#BARBER

SHOP
Home of

CUSTOM BUilT

"There can be no confidence in
continuity of our civilization
unless preventative saf.e guards are
established."-Hoover.
·
th~

Haircuts
I

World government and interna- \
tional justice ls the only remaining 1
hope for a safeguard.
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w. 4th

Phone 2-6056 -

W~rid Essay Contest Donors

The followi~g Ellensburg business establishments h ave shown inte r est in our college and~
brought parents to :Vetville Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Knowltop were here from its activities by donating pri;zes to The Crier world g~vernment essay contest:
Renton to spend th e week end with
Ken and June. A friend from AuEmpress B eauty Salon, Qypmia Block, $15 Rilling Deluxe W ave.
burn, Mrs. John Greggs, stayed with
Mr. aind Mrs. Red Heritage for the
Jerrol's, East 8th and C st., $7 men's travel kit.
week end. ·Mr.' and Mrs. K. J .
College Inn, 708 N. Anderson, three meals.
Johan sson came from Bainbridge
Island t6 visit Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Casey Music, 407 N. Pine, two record albums valued at $7.50.
Hall. Jo went back with h er folks
and planned to stay a bout a week.
Farrell's M en's Store, 405 N. ·Pearl, $5 in m e rchandise.
Bud Dennis h ad his birthday May
.
I
11, but they celebrated it on
Ostrande r's Drug Store, 401 N. P e arl, $·4.50 in m e rcha ndise:
Mother's Day when Clarice's folks
Jim's Cycle Shop, 117 E. 4th st., $7.50 sweater.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Ash er and family,
came from Wenatchee.
Lee S~mon, 4th and Pine, $5 in merchandise.

CARTER
FUEL & TRANSFER

co.

Polters and Petersen, 7th and Pearl, $5 in merchandise.
People's Appliance store, 313 N. Pearl, $7.50 record g ift certificate.
Allen's Drive Inn, 3rd and Anderson, $2 box of home made can dy.
Goehner Studio, 312 N. Pearl, $2.50 in merchandise, (photographic supplies ).

.

The }:-:lub Clothiers, 307 N. Pearl, $5 in merchandise.
.
The Tavern, 4th st., $5 trade certificate .
Button J ew e lers, 415 North Pearl, $5 in m e rchai:idise.

.

E lizabeth's, 2 -lb. Box Hand-Dipped Chocolates, box of E n g lish Toffee.

THU RS.-FRl.-SAT.
RAY

MILLAND

'

.

You may show your appreciation by going in and seeing them when you n eed mer•
chandise. The ir interest in h e lping our activitie s proves t hat they are intereste d m serving
our buying n eeds.
We thank these peopie for their s u pport.
- ---Th e Campus Crier
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Mother's Day Tea
·Veature Event

A hot dog is the noblest of all
dogs, because it feed s the hand that
bites it.
-Sheridan Tower.
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ATT~TION;

GIRLS!

Hall Slips

·· ""Spring Daze" Sponsored
By_ Home Ee: Department
"Spring; Daze" Wru) the clever title
for a. glamorous spring style show,
in the College · Elementary School
Auditorium, on May 8, from 4:00 to
5: 00 p. m., sponsored by the Home
Economics Club.
Many fascinating creations were
modeled. Among these were : school
wear, dress-up, play clothes, nighttime apparel; and formal attire.
The models, under the leadership
of Miss Barbara Adam, H. E. Club
advisor, included; Lois Sales , Jean
James, Cecilia Cox, Alice Carlson
Fern Snyder, Marie Nelson, Olga
Belzer, Marjorie Hanson , June Hilt
Jean Hayes, Evonne Bennett, Zoe
Starkweather, Jean Sampson , Pat
Tully, A;vis F ace, Norma. Nelson
Rose Orso, Rosa.lie Rifenbery, La
Verne Halgren, Doi.ores Neidhold.
Dolores Delp, Mary Blomberg, Faye
Sethe, Virginia. Scott, Maxine Weed.
Esther Rector, Marjorie Forsberg ,
Helen Busby, Betty Jo Partridge
Betty Byars, Maxine Johnson, Mona
Hancock, Mary Lou Dunn, Delbert
Pra.~t, Lloyd Miller, James McGrath,
-. aru1'-Don Hyde.

I ,

Black Half Slips 1n Rayon C repe with a Bright Plaid
Ruffle for That New Look! Hurry and G et One New ! -

. MODEL
CLEANERS
Prompt Service

On Ali

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

D'r y Cleaning

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Wilson
announce the engagement of their
1da.ughter, Margaret Dawn,
Robert Floyd Eyman, son of Mrs. Nornta n Ma.in of this city.
Both Miss Wilspn and Mr. Eyman
are junior students at the Central
Washington College or Education.
Margaret is ma.Jormg is home
economics. Bob is majoring in .art.
No date has been set for the wedding·.

to

Let Us . ..
\ Vater proof your sport
clothes, clean and block
your ·h ats.

__;

USE OUR PROSPERITY SERVICE

WEDDING PLANNED

Mr. ·a nd Mrs. Herbert H. Legg, Sr .
of Kitti tas announce the engagement of tlieir daughter, Mabel to
iRoy E. Morris, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Morris, Sr. of Richland.
Miss Legg is a senior at Central
Washington College of Education
and Mr. Morris is a senior at the
University of Washington .
An early summer wedding is planned.
ANDRESS-HUSS MARRIED

Otto P. Williams, Prop.
:?15

~-

Pine Street

To Tempt A

..OG int erest to her many friends
is the marriage of Marjorie Jea.~
And ress, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Politics And Education
F. L. Andress of Kittitas, to Donald
Mixture Degrades
D. Huss; son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Huss of Kittitas. The couple were
Democracy.
' married in the .Kittitas Community
EASTON,
Pa.-(I. P .)-Warning I
Church "May 1 at 8:30. Miss Andress
attended Central Washington Col- that politics and education conFor
real treat, take home some of ·our
stitute one of the unhappiest mix. lege fall quarter.
tures in the history of government,
t asty, crisp, ·delicious cookies tonight. The
Dr. Ralph C. Hutchison, president
finest ingredients and the most delightful
of Lafayette College, takes issue
flavors
ha~e been combined in a way that
with the proposal of the President's
Commission on Higher E<lucation
will temp( a queen's · taste~ Treat yourself
that community colleges be estaand your friends to these mar'{el,ous de ti ca- ·
blished so that everyone could · go
cies t_oday ! ·.
to college.
Dr. Hutchison asserts· that if the
recommendation is carried out, it
will mean the end of many ·independent · colleges and universities - and '
will place· education in the hands of
politicians.
.
"It (the report) overlooks the fact
that we are not now able adequately
'
- ~
to finance our elementary and
secondary education, that we are
paying those teachers starvation
..Well; let me tiff . - I'll try it wages, and that we have not satis.:r-.e aore tiae.".' .
factorily extended the rudiments of · !---------------------------~---------

Queen's Taste
a

UNITED
BAKERY
-

Pho11e 2-6266
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WINCO LEAGUE

Wildcats Drop
eontest To Cheney
Seering five unearned runs on
four Central errol'S, the Eastern
Washington Savages" chalked up
their third straight win in Winco
competition.
With Bud Thrapp setting down
fourteen Wildcats on strikeouts, the
Savages with their 6-1 triumph became the only undefeated team in
the eastern division.
The hometown Savages opened
the scoting early getting the 'first
run in the initial inning. E'a stern
added another two runs in the
fourth inning and finished the scoring in the seventh with three more.
The onl:y Central run of the game
"Or perhaps you would prefer
was scored in the sixth inning when the large eco1Jomy size 1"
Wilson singled for the second time
to score Krueger who was on base ·
McCullough, . Satterlee and Krueger
were. the only . Centr:;il men other
thaµ Wilson to . hit safely. · There
were no extra base blows by either
~w~
. .
.
The vi<ltory for Cheney was their
third straight and the second
straight for Thr app in league play. It
was t he first conferenc¢ game of
the season for the Wildcats.
Wildcats
AB H
R
Wood, .2b ...............,... ,,.. ··"·'"· 5 ·O
o
MCC\jllough, If ...... ,......... 3:, .J . 9
Sherwood, ss , ................... 2
o o
Sa-tterleE;!, .lb .................... 4
1.
0
Nich6l'son, ·! cf .:~ ...:..'. ..... :~.... ·4
o ·o
McBride, rf .. :.:...... ::::: ..~ ... 3
O 0
Krueger, 3b ...............'. .:'. ... 2
1
1
Victor, .c ............................. 4
0
0
Wilson, p .............:............ 4
2
O

•

31

5

Eastern Division
'T'
W L Pct.
Eastern ................................ 3 o 1.000
Centrai ........... ~ ................... 0 1 .000
Whitworth .......................... 0 2 .000

FARR.E LL'S
lJeadquarters

for
GOLLEGE

STUDENTS
405 N. Pearl

l~I'

Sport Shirts

.,

·1··

described on lhe radio
As colorful o collection of
W ings sport shirts os any man
could osk for. Smartly ~tyled
••• amply cut, and tailored to
give you a maximum of wear·
ing pleasure. In an attractive
assortment of truly fine fabrics.

1

Pictured together is part of the Central Washingtoi: b?ard. of
strategy. In uniform is baseball coac~ Amie Faust,_ who_ is d1rectmg
the Wildcats in a quest of the Winco title: On the nght is coach Leo
Nicholson, athletic dir~tor at Central. Nicholson also coach es the
basketball and tennis squads.

HAKE WINS ON FOUL
IN FElTURE EVEMT
WITH HOODED RIVAL

Savages·
AB H R
0
1
Arnold, 2b .........:... :.......... 3
Payne, If ............................ 3
1
0
2
l
Tyree!, 3b ......... :................ 4
Taylor, lb' ........! .. .... .. ......... 4
2
0
o· 1
Cobb, SS· ...... ......... .. ........... 4
did not seem able to ll}nd any solid Michaelson-, c .................. 4 - 1
l
punches.
Thrapp, p ........................ 3
0
0
In one of the faster fights of the Sheehan, rf ...................... 3
1
1
evening Russ Ambos, at 157 pounds Nagle, cf ' .......................... 3
0
1
n
won a decision over Bill Steffen, 161·
pounds. The first round was close
32
7
6
btit th·e oetter condition of Ambos
R g .. E· ·
and his expe1>ience: were too much Wildcats .............000 001 000-1 5 4·
~
for Steffen to overcome.' • Steffen• Sava~es ....~ ......... 1oor200 300:-S 7 2
Dai~vm:en!s, A'Ss·oer·atfo~ '
filled· in '.1-t the last minute for Har- '. strikeouts; by Thtapp 14, by WilI
I•••
.. . ,
, .i
old, Carllsle, who was knocked out son i: Bases on. baHs; Tfirapp: 7
j
1
by a bad cold.
Wilson 5. Double p!Q.y-SherwOoctIn the final boxirig- contest of Wood-Satterlee.
Makers of the· Best :rn: l>all-y ·Ptoduct-Sotd tn· Ait' ·Stores
~
the ev,ening J erry Besse used' his
~ ,;•'
reach and heighth to good adv.ant"6. The proposed, coutses of\ in.age in winning an uhpopulaJ.l deci• struction and programs· of the; Colsion ove1<Art Scott. The fight st'a.rt- leges of Education should 1 be; suJj:. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . __________ __.!<··
ed. out slow with both men doing a mitted' to and<. approved by. the State1
&
l l • U . .:·
lot of moving and very little punch- Board of• Education, including, a ll Siu
'
ing in the first round. The fight such programs as may lead to. a
picked up in the final round, but Bachelor of Arts deg1•ee ..
was not nearly as fast as some of
"7. At regular and fairly frethe previous bouts.
quent inter:vals there should be. conBring Your
ferences of representatives of the
five state institutions of higher
education. with respect to mutual
or common ·problems, interests and'
BACK HOME FOR
objectives."

n

'. Winning the· deciding fall on a
foul, Bud Hake', Central footbt\11,
star defeated the Masked. Marvel·
before a packed nouse in the feature
eve~t of the Off-Campus smoker
held in the gym last week. After
pinning. the· Marveh Hake removed
the hood t<>' reveal the identity of
his rival. The: defeated man was an•
other central football man, Bob
,<Bojo) Bonjorni.
The Masked Marvel took the first
fall with a body pre'ss after using
a few underhanded tactics, but
Hake came back strong to take the
second fall with the same ,hold.
When the Marvel 'threw Hake out
of the ring and refused to allow him
t o get back in, the referee awarded
the final fall to Hake on a foul.
Hugh McMarrow• and Tommy
Desmond, a pair of nine-year old
boxers went a fast three rounds to
a draw in the opening event of the
CHENEY, Wash. - <I. P .) -The
smoker. Both fighters slipped .to- the place of the Colleges of Education is
canvas when ·they missed terrific defined in a letter to the presidents
blows. McMarrow weighed in at 78 of state colleges of education from
pounds and De8mond at 85.
President Wilson ' Compton of
LeR,oy Isherwood won a clear cut Washington State College. Received
decision over Earl Wuiff in a hard recently by Dr. Walter Isle, presifought three rounds. Isherwood us- dent of Eastern Washington College
ed his heighth and conditi<>n to good of. Education, excerpts from the letadvantage· in wearing down Wuiff. ter follow:
Wuiff went to the canvas for a no
"I. Professional training at the
count in the second round and for1 Colleges of Education should b€
a six count in' the third round. limited to the professional train[sherwood tipped the scales at 143 ing of teachers.
and Wuiff_at 140.
"2. The Colleges of Education
In the first wresling match of 'the should provide liberal studies insoevening· Floyd Clark won on two far as such provision is necessary
straight falls from Bill Parker. to provide a proper background of
Clark used his weight to good ad- general education in the training of
va ntag·e in measuring Parker. Clark teachers.
"3. The Colleges of Education
tipped the scales at 215 pounds arid
and the College of Education at th e
P arker at 195.
University of Washington and t he
In the fourth bout of the card School of Educa tion at Washington
L.arry Evans won a decision over Sta te College should be enabled conG eorge Wilkinson in a fast fight. currently to train both elementary
Evans r eddened his opponents nose and secondar y school t each ers within the first round and used a fast out attempting to dra w a fine !foe
left t hroughout the figh t to keep of distinctiqn bet ween the'two . . .
"4. Th e Colleges of Education
Wilkinson off-baiance. Wilkinson
i\Veighed 146 pounds anti Evan s 147. should not set -up additional courses
In the second wrestling match of instruction and addition al ed ucaBob Henry clowned to a one fall tional programs merely because
decision over Harry Jump. Henry there is demand f or them from
\yon t he first fail in a matter of : present and poten tial students, if
seconds and loafed through tne rest · such courses' or progi·ams have no
of the match. The scrap started out reasonable bearing on the provision
fast but neither contestant could of liberal education as a background
keep up the pace.
for teacher training.
Dean Roch ester at' 135 pounds
"5. The Colleges of Education
:won a decision over Bob Larson, 130 should not set up separate Gradup ounds in a ma tch that started out a te Sch ools, and such graduate
slowly and picked up in the final work as th ey offer should be for
.?-."ound. Both fighters were off and th e pr ofesslonal training of teach-
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GIVES' INFDRMATIUN
A'BOUT EDUCATION·
1·N. WASH. SCHOOLS
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KELLEHER'S·
Jewelry Just.Right For The··
MAY PROM

,.

at,

Spalding
I

- -.;;

-··

Button Jewelers

TENNIS EQUIPMENT
SPALDING RACKETS
.UNSTRUNG

Distinctive J ewelry

C ome in a nd p ick out
.. y our favorite string
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With ·the Savages leading the pack with a mat"k of
three Wins and .n o losses, the Wildcats of Central will really have to play heads .up ba1l: to overcome the boys: from
up Cheney way. The Wildcats dropp.ed a single game
with the Eastern over the weekend when they ran into the
pitching of Bud Thrapp, the pitchi·n g aee of the Cheney
squad. The second ·game of the series that was to ' have
been • pla¥ed on Saturday was r:ained out.
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' For the ,second week in a row Old ' Man Weather teok
l

'

~ hand in t~e athletic pr-ogr-am at Central.
With winds
r each1ng o-ver ;;ixty miles .an-hour th~ schedule.cl trac~ meet
against Eastern was· called off. Not only was the m~et

full agenda of games were play> ·~Intvamu~·aJ ·softball last week
<µmaxed by the defeat of the former
ealled off, . but it was also cancelled for good. That means
l!aguerleiµling . Qarmody i nine.
that · Bob Box will. not get a chance to ruq agaipst the
On Monday .. 11ight ,Vetyille took
C:hen~y fla!:lh Holt Brew~r 1111til the Conferenee t rack
e field !lg!llinst the win-less Munro
meet.
1 e anq slapped •out seven · hits
cif Packei' .and ,Steffon to take "an
The Cheney·Savages·'.wHI tangle with· the· Gentral·Wildl victory. M.eanwhile ..Alford made
cats this weeken'd at Tomlinson-Field in a two game series
eir bid for fame with a lop-sided
if · the weather permits. This should just about decide the
·2 win over the .IK.'s. The "W"'q ub picked .. up . ~other win t}1e . Rast, sid~ chitfl}pion in baseball. A double win ·for Cheney
would..sen'd them' far. O\;lt in ·front, hqwever a sweep for the
Sfllle ni!fht in a· f9rfeit from the AllWild.cats woqld , mave them "into . an ideal position to roll
S&rs.
r~ght 9n cipto ·the . title.
.
.
,
'&.gain on Tuesd~y night hostilities
rpµm~ on the dlaplonds whef\ Vet~ ;.
.. ·.. Intramural softball. i~ entering \ the final week of play
".P.e tangled \\1tl}. the;.prev.iously~ qn., .···before lh.e ; playoffs - th~ · ~eek. · Carmody, ·. Alford, Munson,
d feate(i CaJ'P16dY n jne. · Sharo.; hit- • ' ([}ff,Ca~pu11, and~'the '1.W" Ch:abcare still fighting it out for..
tbg an~ fj~lding in ,the .tigpt .spot;s ' the ; pliJ;yciff:'fpotiv ·. :Alth·eugh, ' the ..race for the · playoffs is
,..~ t.l'le :.Vetville ~eam ·a "h•
j~sL~h9.ut . o¥er ,~.~e·,pmes ...~re ,a.till "drawing a lo.t of com~
~tory. lllh·is ;,was ·.OartlloQY's ~" firs~
· l~ in .five .star.ts...-MWlT-0 ·,V;as. out~ " : pe~itieni ,,8ince -aih the ~ teama ...are out to ·pick . up Trophy
. points,. .
sllg~ed • by .t he ""W" ,,clµb . 11,.0 as
tl! Bµms 'J>OUilll~ ·~J;l~ ~ :blO'f!i . ¥!
. •. : AJt~,h ·. dter "'•~11:-qot · -t!SY ·there, · Conriie. Mack . has
win. Doran ,,pitched "seven <hit ..bali
"·"
mt:>yed.t:bia:
.@JU}:aj:liel~"AtbletH:s up ·i nto first · spot in the
tGii. ihei.~nners. :arfseampfi& gdt·~-!c~
. t4l'Y ~ nuint:ier.-thieFvia ; tiie i10.r!ei t . •: Aniem•qil;e.a~e, ,wh'He dll :i~e c National the Pirates from
· ;·Pi~tsbiJ1t#~~.n,'.~ ;:~h.t(~~y~jc.11k;:Giants ·still head· the fav~ed
· r te ~from:tne;:;Au...sta.rS. · ·
..
·
. 1'be;;.liarcti,litttiUg. ~·w~._i,,.CI~b , tack~ .. St.:.J:.owlfreaJ.4~~. · ,
eUhe .~~Rll,~ ·~ ·~f. the . ~ . on
· · "· Noril)·,N~11 .~:Brq.t~lii\·.atirlhe University of Oregon has
~!mQ~r ~u~]·.·~~;r ~~Y~~~;; ,.. -~·hltl\~~cJ :dtiv-e«r ~µc;hd'1wn-t·~ . ·in. ,two :l&Crimmage ·.games ·
ed :out :a · 10~0 "wm "over· the ,fading
.quri~ '?Pi'in3 ;:tr~ini~.·,:. ~~ ~:ldcats could. use .him next
·-~&ii outhl.:vetvilie ,'till1ie4 ~P. ·.fall. '~~t¢h:•th~s, Qr.eJ9n·iaqu~J:f next' fall; they may be the •
'idO second-·with a:·Win"-OVer Munson · te•mnpi:-}?r~r,~1 the ;Rq9e ·89wl :-entry back to the Nor thwest•
.._alct~f~rd ·broutht.the· l>Mon ho~e
E ven df: *~eY, , cJo~~~ .the),l'··w!ll . ~oti·break ·a precedent. ' An
t otie up, f~rst With a forfeit vi«MrY
0.regon '.~earn · has not , been i" -the Rose Bowl since 1919.
oiler the All ~stars:
' For.-Seattle students: A "four-way tie in the Seattle
e · All~Stars wish"to inform their
Prep Le~gue race ·will be -broken this week. Franklin,
r«na~ing. oppoents that they have
Queen .. Anne, ·Ballard and Cleveland are all tide for the
i hdrawn from the league. .
t~p w ith · Liricoln .o nly. a · game ·behind.
For •\l.alley students : T he Yakima N alley high school
championship will b e decide d when · Richland High with
their aee Gene · Conley ·attempt . to stop the wnqefeateq
Yakima High Pirates and their mound --ace Lee ' Dolquist,
wllo has not beenrbeaten for two .-y;eai11.
· G irls from ,·all ·over the stat e will invade lhe campus
ST. LOUIS, · Mo.-U.P.)-,,"F,.cluca~
on May .22. ~ compete· in •an, allfgirls d 11y·· athltti~'. ptpg' atll.
,...--tir~ f;tiled," Robert E . Doherty,
.Men are war·ned to he on their good b ehavior. These girls
pESident of the· Carneg~e Instit)lte
are archery. e~perts.
ot Technology, dec~ared flatly in ~t;i. _ _
atires& ·here ·befoPe this city's ·chap~ :;;;;:;::;;;._:;::;==~
- :;:;;;;;;;:;;,;;;:..~;;;:=;;;;;:;;:;:;==;;;;;;;
. ;;,;:,= ::;;:..::
- ~:;;;;:;;=:;::;:==;.
Of the ·American :i',nstitute ol
hitects.
__,
alling . for .. a revamptpg of all
atioq, 'President 'J)oherty 'urgOO,
uµ . attention \;be g~v~n profes~ ..
iift·i
.sllnaI education, .sine!!; :he explam~
e<La nation's ~~f>Iofe~onal.men· set
·
·
th? .pattern of -na tional life."
.
~ an example of the type of
e4ication needed in the profession~
alfield today, he cited the prograJll
el!&ineering . e,ducation which he
· tigated and has been guiding at
t
Carnegie Institute of Technolly since 193&.
Be fashion rig ht at ~ ·modest p r-ice . ·Bring yotJr
n outlining the program publicly
summe r dre sses a nd. forma ls to u s. W e 'll laundry
f the first time, Dr. Doherty re- ·
or clean the m at the sam e time. Do it n ow
fqred to his opening statementb e fore th e rush t
• "1e are in a new era and don't
kmw what to do about it"- when
h'said, "In engineering, Carnegie's
r~amped educational plans are an
illJstration of the atJ:.empts bei~
m de to bring professional educaPhone 2 ..6216
2()3 North>Pine
tkn in tune with the new era."
As ·Ol!Itll;Red •by iPresident. ·:E>Qherty~ ·1~
·· ~~:=;::=;::=;:~=:;~:;;;:=:=;:=====~=====~===:::;~
tt:Carn.egie program .aim$. a t: pre.·~
~P
./ graduates .to ' become en.,
g· ers with: ·
·
..
' · An Wldersta.nding of . human
..
all social problems and the d e-Sire
all! ability .to use the same discip7
.Sehool
liJed, orderly thought they .use · in
tliir techn.ical ' .work on these ' non~
WetJ~i!ng
t6h.n ical problems.
·social
An Wldersta.ncling of · l!<nd the .
lit y to use the p rofessional
'Printed -or •Engraved
thod of· thought.
·
l!'he teaching of the professional
'Wllf<INS PRINT .SHOP
~hod of thought, he warned, can510% N P earl Stteet
Phone 2-3641
2
n~ be taught within the framework
•
o~tra<!_itional educational programs : .~-::;:~;:;~~;;::=.~~~:=;::=;::=;::=;::=;::;::::=;::=;::=;::;::~:=;:~~==~~
atr"the professional men of the · ;;;;
- - - . __ ·--· _ .._ .. -·- . .
fiiure cannot ·be given the ability ·,
t~cope intelligently with hwnan .
FIRST METHODIST CiiURCR
a social problems by merely shiftThird a nd R uby Street
i~ . traditional courses and changing
Sunday, May 16
o~dding subject matter.
9 :45 College Glass in Religion.
laring that "American educa11 :00 Serfuon : "When Christ Builds A Church."
t ' n is plagued with an affliction
Large choir .. under Prof. Wayne· Hertz.
v.bich I would call Subjectmatteri~
5:30 Wesley Foundation and,..Dine-a-Mtte. .
t~" Dr. Doherty added, "The most
A timely forwn °Dl'aft for Peace" presented by ·Mary Lou
ptvasive and insidious educational
i:;>unn . ~nd ~Y HWltl~y. AU Welcome.
·
fallacy I know of is that education
~ is acmeved by merely learning ,sub- .
j«t matter and that. the way to im. Hm:iwiclc•W : Harshman, Mtnister
}>J)Ve education is to shift suJ)ject
. ·: Rodney L. .Weeks; .Assistant Minister
i t·t er."
·
·
·
·
A
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Third Presentation of 'Dear Ruth' Here
.Receives High Acclaim By Writer

RADIO GROUP GIVES
UDMMON MAN ROLE:
1WORl.D GOVERN~MENT

"Ladies and gentlemen, the answer
A large crowd, mostly composed of v1s1tJng mothers, atlies- with us. No one else '!a n make tended the third presentation of "Dear Ruth" at the College
the decision , or perfoi;fn the action. auditorium - last Friday evening.
When Thomas Jefferson said 'We 1 The play was originally presented by this cast last quarter,
the people'; he meant me-and you," March 4 and 5 to two full houses, with many returning the
was t he conclusion of Kieth Kep- second night to see it again . Uugely responsible for the return
linger, moderator, as he summ ed up of t he p lay was t!,e 1'v1others' Day program, and th<- speech
last Monday"s radio forum broad- c onclave which met last Saturday on the
cast on world government.
campus.
Playing the sarcastic father,
This was the fourth in the weekly
portation difficulties forced the
series being presented over KXLE who was a police court judge , cancelHng of these engagements.
by the Social Though t club on was Dan ·Ranniger of EllensThis critic feels t he students can
" Which Way America, World Gov - burg .
The ·littl e wife, who
. ernment or Chaos" ? . The general thought not h1ng more could pos- be justly proud of the ·dramatics
theme was concerned with what the s1bly happen, was portra yed by department, and especially it~ dicommon man could do to work for Phillis Dunlap of White Salmon rector, Norman Howell. He has
tne realizat10n of an effective world Miriam, the little cursadrng sister, shb wn excellent ability in his castgovernmen t and what such a gov- who was so big h ea rted, was played
ernment would m ean to him.
by Da rlene Nelson of -Olympia. DelOther than Keplmger, th e partici- m ar Thompson, of Centralia was
pants were Reverend Jack McCarty seen a s t he young, ' but fas t moving!
Rector of t he Grace Episcopa l lieut ena nt. Miriam 's older sister
Church , Jack Shore, Russ Ca mmon. Ruth , was Do nna McCune of Taand Wilbert- Pool.
·
· coma. Miss McCune was als o seen

l
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. THERE'S
NO FINER CIGARETTE
CHESTE.RFIELD.

A COLUMBIA PRODUCTION
/'

Dickson Jewelers

'

~

l!se Our Convenient
La~-Away Plan

304 !4 North Pearl St.

2-2661

WHY. .. I smoke .Chesterfield
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

l have .done business with Liggett & Myers
for over·40 years. They buy the best crops in .
the house at the auctions.
l' am exclusively a Chester-field smoker.
I think they are the best cigarette made .

.

~

"Caref~l Mothers
Use Our Milk"

Dial

2-340 I

,!: _

ings, and in the presentations, the DANCE CLUB WILL
results speak much better than reGIVE CONCERT DANC1:
porter could write. ll'o the cast: a card was once
Dance d1ub of CWC will present~''
printed , and all it said was, "You
no admission dance concert in thf
Done Noble." Indeed, all of you
college auditorium on FTiday Ma~ ·
have done noble.
28, at 8:30 p . m.
The program will feature "Thr
B0 Y SCOUT CONTACT
Yearling" in dance and will include
MAN ' TO COME HERE
sev.eral other short num~rs. Mis:1
Mr. John G • . Triplett, national Shirley. ~elson, club advisor, ha'fj
director of registration for the Boy been ~mdmg the girls who :viii perScouts of America wih be in Dr. form m the dance concert m pracSamuelson's office ' Thursday, May tice sessions.
27 to discuss and interview students
-------who a.re interested in boy scout worK
If you do not like the world gov'
ernment plan for permanent p'e~ -~
as a career.
Interested men students are in- try and advance another plan. 'rt
vited to see him at that time, Dean date there is no other, except th
Robert Fisk informed this week. In- complete destruction of man. T h
terested students are -requested to feasibility of tha t idea is doubtful
sign ~p for an appointment a t the so why not do it the constructivf·
dean of men's office.
way? Support world governmen t .
~

By DOUG POAGE

"World government would mean ~~·e'~~~~~~c il~:~~eO~dal~~c;~~·t~~~ play
the difference between life and
death . It would mean freedom from
Bill Cable, ' Sunnysic\,e, took the
fear of war, death ~nd starvat wn part of the sergeant, who served
It would mea n that science a nd under Lt. Seawright, and was in
medicine could be advanced for the lo ve with the lieutenant's' younger
betterment 'of man,' Tather than the sister , Martha , .J)Or trayed by Evelyn
destruction of man. It would mean Cain also of Sunnyside. Albert
a decrease in taices, and an increase Kummer, who "gets so mad he
in civil rights. It would insure the could spit ", was Don Fenton from
right to pursue happiness',, stated Tacoma. Dora the maid, who wa.s
Pool in summmg up wh at world kept so busy with flowers, crackergovernment would meari to the jack, was characterized by Eunice
Knutson of Wenatchee~
Harold /
common man.
Klobbermeyer, a returning na vy
For action of the man in the man ends the -play by a nnouncin g
street; the group stressed the im- he is a nother of. Miriam's corres portance of; "informing· oneself pondents. He was played- by Gerconversing with others, voting, writ- hard Dieckmann, of . Chehalis.
ing let ters to government officials
Norman Howell directed the play
assistmg community organizations
in support ing world government assisted by Jo Ann Door. Gerhard
Dieckman n was in cha rge of "the
and teaching in schools, etc.
stage wit h Kenneth Pratt assist"The minds of our youth a re ing G ael La Trace, J im McG rath
forma t ive. " Camm on_said , "we must a n d Carol Iles were in charge of t h e
teach them peace .r a ther th an war pro pert ies . Miss H elen 'Michaelson
S chool teach ers should _be con cious and Mary Lou Dunn wer e res ponof world events and affa!rs . If we sible fo r the wardrobes .· Chai·le~
would teach t he coming gen erations Zafforon i was t h e soundman. The
'peace' we would not n eed wo n.:y
I yoptians ser ved as ushe rs .. Ber t
about war . -Such co urses as world
Cross director of publ!cat1ons. was
governmen t should be inducted in
i n charge of publicity wi th Da l'
the high sch ool c1rric ulum."
T~AN
Ranniger assisting. him .
Rev. McCarty participa ted as a
t ion. This is the intimat e, private
former llstener to Lhe _ rac::0 series.
Don Fenton, and June Elders -was
. and asked the students question;
in cha rge of the programs~ Don
that had arisen in his mfnd about
Castagna furnished organ music
the woTld government program.
before t he play a nd between the
When asked, "What a. b o u t
acts . Marlin Dti'nnis supplies the
Russia?" Shore stated, "The Rusphotographs. The Capital Avenue
s ian people are human •cist like
Greenhouse furnished the flowers. ,
Americans. If bot h Atneritans and
Plans had been made for t he'
Russiai:is believe in the golden rule,
showing of "Dea r Ruth" in v:trious
. there is really no. reason to fight
places in the Ki ttitas valley, and 'on
another war. If we would fostiga te
the coast at Puya llup, but transa program of peace, Russia would
surely follow. "
wa rd her. We persist in handling
To which Rev. Mccarthy respond- the Japanese s ituation alone, we
ed, "\Vhat about the communist fight communism in Italy, and we
planned world revolution? Are they suppqrt facists regimes such as
really planning a revol ution ?" 'Mem- Greece. We would act the same if
bers of the grnup agreed that Rus- we were in Russia 's position."
sia was not planning a world reThe final radio program in this
volution. Russia is mainly interest - series will be presented next Moned in security. • Russia is afraid of day at 7 p. m . with t he reading of
us because of our forei~n policy to - 1 winners in tbe Crier essay oontest.
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